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Suncoast Mission Statement
To improve the quality of our members’ lives
by maintaining a strong, secure and innovative
credit union that builds trust, shows respect and
maximizes efficiency.
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Supervisory Committee
The Credit Union operates under the laws of the United States of America and is regulated
by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), an agency of the federal government.
Examiners of the NCUA make periodic examinations to ensure proper operation of the Credit
Union.
The Credit Union’s Board of Directors appoints a Supervisory Committee responsible for
safeguarding the Credit Union’s assets and protecting the interests of the members. In this
capacity, we are pleased to present the 2011 report.
The Committee engaged the certified public accounting firm of Hutto & Carver, P.A., to perform
an independent audit. In the opinion of the auditors, the Credit Union’s complete set of financial
statements, which are not presented in this report, present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Credit Union as of December 31, 2011, and the results of its operations
and its cash flows for the year ended. Furthermore, the Committee meets monthly and reviews
the work performed by the Internal Audit Department in financial and operational areas of the
Credit Union.
Based on the above activities, it is the unanimous opinion of the Supervisory Committee that
Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union is financially solid and is being operated safely and
soundly.

Peter Flynn
Chairman
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Chairman’s Message
Upon completion of my third term as
Chairman of the Board for Suncoast
Schools Federal Credit Union, it is my
pleasure to invite you to review the
2011 Annual Report.
2011 was a remarkable year for
Suncoast in many respects.
Although the economy is recovering
slowly, the credit union’s financial
standing improved substantially.
This is demonstrated by four consecutive
quarters with a net worth ratio above six
percent and positive net income for the year.
To put this into perspective, at the end of
2010 Suncoast reported a negative net income
of approximately $30 million, compared to a
positive net income at the end of 2011 of $21
million. That’s a $51 million turnaround, of
which we are very proud. Financial statements
can be reviewed on pages 17 through 21.
Our efforts during 2011 continued to focus on
stabilizing losses, mitigating risk, improving
efficiencies and helping struggling members.
We continued to work with families facing
financial stress through our Member Solutions
Division and encouraged members to realize
the full value of their relationship with
Suncoast by accessing the cost saving products
and services we offer. Mild improvements
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in the real estate market and
unemployment rates and fewer
delinquencies and charge-offs
are positive indicators, which we
continue to gauge as we move into
2012.
Checking accounts and debit cards
received a great deal of attention
during 2011. Legislation was passed
that established limits on the
amount of income large financial institutions
could make on debit card transactions. Many
banks used that as an opportunity to announce
a variety of new and increased fees on both
checking accounts and the use of debit cards.
At the same time, Suncoast was working to
make our free checking account even more
valuable – by awarding rewards points on
PIN and signature purchase transactions,
providing more money for the Suncoast for
Kids Foundation when members use their
cards, and promising that Suncoast debit cards
will always be free. In addition, we launched
SunMobile – providing members the ability
to manage their finances using smartphones
and tablets. Mobile banking is accessible via
free mobile apps for iPhone, iPad, Android
phone and Android tablet users and via
mobile web browser from any smartphone at
m.suncoastfcu.org.

We’re proud to note that even through
tumultuous financial times, member service
has remained a top priority. Satisfaction
ratings are positive with 96% of members
reporting they are satisfied with the credit
union. Of those, 80% are “very satisfied”
with Suncoast. We granted approximately
$1.2 billion in new loans to members, grew in
membership by 4% and increased our checking
accounts by almost 8%. Our expense-to-asset
ratio remains low at 2.33%, demonstrating we
deliver a better value to members.
And there’s more good news. On the
following pages you will read about what
Suncoast is doing in the community (page
26) and how we’re investing in our future by
reaching out to youth (page 13). On pages
26 and 28 we’ve provided a review of a few
organizations supported by the credit union
through the Suncoast for Kids Foundation.
You’ll find information about new products
and services on page 22. And, you’re invited
to “like” us on Facebook, as we use this
social media tool to connect with members
on a whole new level, featured on page 24.
A complete listing of branch locations and
contact information can be found at the end
of the 2011 Annual Report.

Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union
takes its mission – to improve our members’
lives – seriously and literally. One way this
is accomplished is through an approach we
call “All Team.” Through this effort, the
Suncoast team is united and empowered to
open channels of communication, working
together as one team to become a better
organization serving its members, the
community and each other. You will find this
concept woven throughout the 2011 Annual
Report. We hope you will find it informative,
enlightening and inspirational.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
management and staff of Suncoast Schools
Federal Credit Union, we present to you the
2011 Annual Report.
Sincerely,

Earl W. Whitlock, Chairman
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Improving the Quality of our Members’ Lives

The “All-Team” Way
Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union’s mission is to improve members’ lives. The turbulent
economy of recent years created challenges for many members, which placed even greater
importance on Suncoast’s responsibility to help. That’s why Suncoast developed the “All
Team” approach. Through All Team, Suncoast took extra steps to unite as an organization
and empower team members to open channels of communication and to work together.
All Team partnerships have been formed throughout Suncoast. For example, branch staff
assist the Members Contact Center to make sure member calls are answered promptly, back
office staff and branch staff support Loss Mitigation to help members struggling to make
payments, and team members throughout the organization pitch in to assist with mortgage
and loan processing. The definition of “teamwork” is an action performed by a team
towards a common goal. At Suncoast, the common goal is to improve members’ lives.
All Team also embodies Suncoast’s commitment to making a difference in our communities.
Employees are encouraged and recognized for giving of their time and talent to support
initiatives that provide positive impact throughout our field of membership. By doing so, we
make a difference in our members’ lives.
Throughout the pages of the annual report you will see photographic montages of just some
of the Suncoast employees who have participated in All Team. You will also learn more about
the Suncoast mission and how everything we do is tied back to that mission.
We are proud of our Team and what has been accomplished, working together to become a
better organization serving members, the community and each other.
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Suncoast employees bring “Financial Smarts 101” teachings to Harlem
Heights Summer Camp Program.

Maintaining a Strong Credit Union
Suncoast Staff and Young Savers Make a Great Team!
One of Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union’s many goals is to ensure
youth are confident in managing and understanding finances as they grow
and mature. Suncoast works hard to teach youth basic financial matters
and to encourage good savings habits. Teaching teens about money
isn’t easy. Just as it “takes a village” to raise a child, it takes teamwork to
teach youth all they need to know in order to give them a strong financial
foundation. Schools are covering other critical subjects, but only a small
percentage of students receive formal personal finance education before
graduation. The result? Many venture off to college or out on their own
unprepared to make sound financial decisions. This is where Suncoast
strives to make a difference!
Suncoast continues to grow and make enhancements to our studentrun branch program, training select students to perform marketing
and transactional duties within almost 30 school branches throughout
six counties. Working as a team, Suncoast employees and the student
branch workers spread credit union awareness to other students through
various campaigns and seminars—all led by the students. The skills and
knowledge developed in this program not only enhance resumes, but also
give students an edge when applying for jobs and colleges. Above all, this
program provides the financial knowledge needed for everyday living,
giving students an upper-hand in life!
In addition to our student-run branch program, Suncoast provides free
seminars to all age groups with valuable information ranging from the history
of money, to the value of money, to the importance of credit and building
a budget. At the elementary school level, employees relay this information
through interactive story-telling in a program called “Story Cents.”
(continued on page 15)
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Armwood High
Bowers Whitley Career Center
Brandon High
Cape Coral High
Central High
Chamberlain High
D. W. Waters Career Center
East Bay High
Gaither High
Hernando High
Jefferson High
Mitchell High
Naples High
Pasco High
Riverview High
Robinson High
South Fort Myers High
South Sumter High
Southeast High
Sunlake High
Wildwood High
Van Buren Middle
Alafia Elementary
Cypress Elementary
Mintz Elementary
Nelson Elementary
Riverhills Elementary
Walden Lake Elementary

Staff from the South Fort Myers High School Student-Run Branch
show their enthusiasm for monthly campaigns!

(continued from page 13)

As they get older, students can participate in
Mad City Money, a reality fair where students
are given a paycheck along with various
obligations. They are required to make
financial decisions and to stretch every dollar
they have!

The double-elimination resulted in a
champion team who then competed
against other champion teams around
the United States. Suncoast is proud
to announce that our team brought
home the National Financial Football
Championship title! There are plans to
expand the competition to our student
branches in 2012.

Suncoast employees also team up with
community agencies to provide financial
education to youth and to introduce them to
financial programs Suncoast supports such
as Biz Kids and Financial Football. In 2011,
Biz Kids, a program focusing on financial and
entrepreneurial skills, wrapped up a sixweek session at several youth agencies with
a Biz Kids Showcase. The students were put
in groups and challenged to come up with
a restaurant idea, which included location,
structure, ambiance and food specialties.
During the Showcase, judges had the
daunting task of sampling the specialties
and choosing their overall favorite idea.

Each year, Suncoast looks for ways to
reach youth in order to spread financial
education. By teaming up with local
schools, youth agencies, communities
and parents, our efforts continue to grow
each year. We value these relationships,
and our youth outreach is high priority.
It’s not easy to grow up in a financially
unstable world – by making this mission a
top priority, we can count on the financial
success of tomorrow.

Much like Biz Kids, the Financial Football
competition also required students to
work and compete as a team. High school
and middle school students were placed
in teams of four and were given financial
questions with various levels of difficulty.
Yards, field goals and touch-downs were
earned for correct answers.
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Maintaining a Secure Credit Union

Financial Highlights
Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union has achieved a stronger financial
position by transferring $21 million to reserves in 2011. This improvement
resulted from substantial decreases in expenses and the reallocation of
resources. In addition, we granted over $1.2 billion in new loans to assist our
members.
As we continue to recover from the effects of our struggling economy,
Suncoast’s Board of Directors, management, and staff remain committed to
adding even greater value for our members by improving our infrastructure
as well as adding new products. We also will continue to focus on maintaining
a financially strong and secure credit union.
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Where We Stand

As of December 31, 2011

2011*

2010*

Shares & Deposits
		
Loans 			

$

4,356,939,658

$

4,449,369,071

$

3,704,098,820

$

3,956,209,893

Reserves

		

$

467,256,743

$

470,884,812

			

$

4,940,767,302

$

5,027,157,746

Assets

520,428

Members

*Unconsolidated
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499,572

Five Year Overview

2011
2010

Deposits

$4,357

in Millions

$4,449
$4,852

2009

$5,064

2008

$5,182

2007

in Millions

2011
2010

2009
2008
2007

Assets

$4,941

in Millions

$5,027
$5,449
$5,932
$5,929

Comparative Balance Sheets

ASSETS

12/31/11

12/31/10

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments

$

259,802,914
965,737,713

$

Loans to Members
Allowance for Loan Losses
Loans to Members, Net

$ 3,704,098,820
(170,768,166)

$

3,956,209,893
(184,922,948)

$

3,533,330,654

$

3,771,286,945

Property and Equipment, Net
Accrued Income
NCUA Share Insurance Fund
Other Assets

$

80,875,146
16,891,184
42,896,953
41,232,738

$

78,908,161
18,121,492
45,010,756
54,776,269

$

4,940,767,302

$

5,027,157,746

$ 4,356,939,658
226,417,574
60,921,493

$

4,449,369,071
251,511,865
40,314,946

$

4,644,278,725

$

4,741,195,882

Members’ Equity
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss
Regular Reserve & Undivided Earnings

$

(23,986,757)
320,475,334

$

(13,099,608)
299,061,472

Total Members’ Equity

$

296,488,577

$

285,961,864

Total Liabilities & Members’ Equity

$

4,940,767,302

$

5,027,157,746

Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Total Deposits
Borrowed Funds
Accounts Payable and Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
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241,127,044
817,927,079

Five Year Overview

2008
2007

2011
2010

2009
2008
2007

in Thousands

499,572

2010

2009

Membership

520,428

2011

493,243
471,411
445,310

Loans

$3,704

in Millions

$3,956
$4,430
$4,816
$4,727

Statement of Operations

2011
INCOME					
Interest on Loans
Interest on Investments
TOTAL INTEREST INCOME

2010

207,443,503
9,291,501
216,735,004

$

$

$

45,750,904
9,826,208
55,577,112

$

70,218,834
10,861,791
81,080,625

$

161,157,892

$

166,157,927

$

101,500,000

$

162,500,000

$

59,657,892

$

3,657,927

TOTAL SERVICE INCOME
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

$

80,210,644
(104,797,034)

$

INCOME (LOSS) FROM OPERATIONS

$

35,071,502

$

(16,253,079)

Non Operating Losses

$

(13,657,640)

$

(13,641,827)

TRANSFER TO (USE OF) RESERVES

$

21,413,862

$

(29,894,906)

$
$

INTEREST EXPENSE
Dividends to Members
Interest on Borrowed Funds
TOTAL INTEREST EXPENSE

$

Net Interest Income
Provision for Loan Losses
Net Interest Income
after Provision for Loan Losses
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$

233,732,533
13,506,019
247,238,552

82,457,114
(102,368,120)

Maintaining an Innovative Credit Union
Products and Services that Improve Members’s Lives
1% Cash Back, paid quarterly. These credit
card enhancements are in addition to very
low interest rates, no annual fees and
numerous other cost-saving features. And
like the debit card program, each time a
member uses their credit card to make a
purchase, Suncoast makes a contribution
to the Suncoast for Kids Foundation to
fund health related initiatives benefitting
children in the community.

Suncoast strives to improve members’ lives
by providing financial products and services
to help meet their goals. We continually look
for ways to make our products and services
better, more valuable and easier to access.
In 2011, while many big banks were
announcing new checking account fees,
Suncoast not only kept checking totally
free, but even more valuable features were
added. Now, each time a Suncoast member
makes a purchase with their free debit card
– regardless of whether they use their PIN or
sign –ScoreCard Rewards Bonus Points are
earned, redeemable for merchandise and
travel. Plus, Suncoast also makes a donation
to the Suncoast for Kids Foundation to fund
education-related initiatives in local schools
each time a member makes a purchase with
their debit card on both PIN and signature
transactions. That means more than $1.5
million to education annually.

Suncoast has joined the mobile revolution
as well, with free mobile apps and a
mobile web browser allowing members
immediate access to their credit union
accounts — anytime, anywhere — using
a smartphone or tablet. Access is easy
by downloading free apps for iPhone or
Android, or typing m.suncoastfcu.org into
a smartphone browser for those who don’t
use an iPhone or Android. In addition to
SunMobile, Suncoast also offers SunText, a
text banking service that allows members
to receive account balances, review history,
make transfers and payments — via text
messages. With SunMobile and SunText,

Suncoast also took a fresh look at Rewards
Visa Credit Cards. Now members can choose
the Rewards that matter to them most –
either ScoreCard Rewards Bonus Points or
22

members can quickly and
securely manage their
finances — on the go.
As the housing market
slowly turns around,
Suncoast continues to
look for new ways to
serve members with
home financing. Two new
adjustable rate mortgage
programs launched in 2011
-- 3/3 and 5/5 Adjustable
Rate Mortgages -- paying
up to $2,500 in closing
costs. Additionally
Suncoast introduced a
new Home Equity Loan
and Home Equity Line of
Credit providing up to 100%
financing with credit union
paid mortgage insurance
coverage.

foreclosure avoidance. Suncoast has been an active
participant in the Obama Administration’s Home
Affordable Refinance Program (HARP) and Home
Affordable Modification Program (HAMP), as well as
Florida’s Hardest Hit program. These are in addition to
Suncoast’s customized programs including payment
extensions, account re-aging, forbearance plans and
special refinances. Since the inception of Member
Solutions more than 2,600 families have received
special assistance to restructure their debt to make it
through the tough times.
These are just a few of the important ways Suncoast
is striving to improve our members’ lives with
valuable financial resources.

As Suncoast members
continue to recover from
the faltering economy,
the credit union’s Member
Solutions Division serves as
the center point dedicated
to home preservation and
23

Using Facebook to Create Dialogue with Members and the Team
banks a priority in 2011, and is continuing
to do this in 2012. We’ve seen an increased
understanding of the differences in
members’ posts towards the end of 2011,
especially after Bank Transfer Day.
We are continuously updating members
about upcoming bank fees implemented by
big banks and news regarding credit unions
vs. banks. This creates conversations and
questions between members that we can
observe, listen to and further comment on to
continue the conversation.

Suncoast uses Facebook to engage and
communicate with members by creating
relevant content to create a conversation,
posting updates and reminders, addressing
member concerns and questions, posting
events, informing and educating members,
making announcements, hosting contests and
announcing winners and posting tips regarding
saving money.
In the past year, Suncoast’s Facebook ‘Likes’
grew by 1,096 – from 4,484 to 5,580.
In 2011, Suncoast took a viral approach to
movements such as saying ‘No’ to the new
Interchange Rule and ‘Yes’ to Bank Transfer
Day. We educated our members about what
the new Interchange Rule would mean for
them, and asked members to write or call our
representatives telling them to Stop, Study and
Start Over with success.

We have also successfully used Facebook as a
tool to alert members about an email, phone
and text phishing scam. We advised members
not to give away any personal information
during a phishing phone call/email/text and
were able to use Facebook as the biggest
channel to keep members informed and safe.
Through Frugal Friday tips, we continue to
inform our members about the latest and
easiest ways to save in order to help improve
members’ lives– some members comment
with more tips or ‘thank yous.’

Any new member that joined Suncoast for
Bank Transfer Day was entered to win one of
15 iPad giveaways. We announced and posted
photos of the 15 iPad winners on Facebook and
experienced enthusiastic engagement. Each
day during the 3-week time period leading up
to Bank Transfer Day, we posted articles about
the benefits of credit unions and the differences
between credit unions and banks.

Most importantly, Suncoast has made
Facebook a key communication tool for its
members – whether they post complaints
or praises, we strive to answer members as
quickly and accurately as possible.

Suncoast has made educating members about
the differences between credit unions and
24

Building Trust and Showing Respect
Team Suncoast: Supporting Our Local Community through Time and Treasure
Social accountability is defined as a measure of
an organization’s commitment to its mission,
its stakeholders and society. At Suncoast, we
execute our mission of improving members’
lives through our Team Suncoast employee
volunteer program and through Suncoast for
Kids Foundation’s charitable donations.

million to the Foundation – all through its debit
and credit card rewards program. One hundred
percent of the donated funds are contributed to
organizations and initiatives that assist children
in the communities Suncoast serves. Since its
inception, the Foundation has:
•Raised and given back more than $8
million to help provide a better future
for children.
•Provided more than $730,000 in
scholarships to deserving students
seeking higher education. In 2011,
$36,000 was awarded in scholarships.

Team Suncoast
In 2011, employees volunteered more than
6,700 hours, which is equal to approximately
$141,000 in community impact. Some of the
organizations supported by our volunteers are:
All Children’s Hospital, Inc.
American Cancer Society
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tampa Bay, Inc.
Children’s Cancer Center, Inc.
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Easter Seals Florida, Inc.
Epilepsy Services of West Central Florida, Inc.
Florida Blood Services, Inc.
Kids Charity of Tampa Bay, Inc.
Metropolitan Ministries
Take Stock In Children Mentor Program

Suncoast for Kids Foundation
The mission of Suncoast for Kids Foundation is
to promote the education, health and emotional
well being of children. In 2011, as a measure of
its commitment to the communities served by
Suncoast, the credit union donated over $1.2
26

2011 Highlights
Grants were provided to Citrus County Harvest,
Inc. and People Helping People in Hernando
County for the Blessings in a Backpack program.
Through Blessings in a Backpack, impoverished
elementary school students are provided with
a backpack full of non-perishable food items
for the weekend throughout the school year.
Improved health, test scores and reading skills,
positive behavior and increased attendance
have all been attributed to this program.
In partnership with the local education
foundations in our 15 counties, over $160,000
was provided for classroom and school
excellence grants. In Collier County Public
Schools, a classroom grant to the New
(continued on page 28)

Suncoast employees and family members join in the Walk to Prevent Child
Abuse benefitting the Children’s Network of Southwest Florida.

(continued from page 26)

Beginnings Alternative School helped to
expand a small business with hydroponics and
aquaponics. The grant objectives were to work
collaboratively with middle and high school
alternative students and culinary students from
I Tech to increase the size of the organic garden
and to continue selling fresh garden vegetables
to I Tech. The school combined hydroponics and
aquaponics growing systems to grow vegetables
in water and raise tilapia fish to sell. Students
performed real-world skills, experienced positive
self-esteem and resilience and older students
mentored younger students. Overall, the
unique project enhanced students’ attendance,
behavior, academic performance and work ethic
because they enjoyed seeing and tasting “the
fruits of their labor”.
This year, Suncoast partnered with the
Hillsborough Education Foundation to provide
capital funding and employee in-kind donations
to the Teaching Tools School Supply Store. In
Hillsborough County, more than half of over
196,000 students live at or below the poverty
line and cannot afford supplies for school.
Imagine learning how to write without a pencil,
or learning how to read without a book. Every
year, teachers spend an average of $1,000
out of their pockets to buy supplies for their
students and classroom. Through the Teaching
Tools program, teachers at 100 Title-1 schools
and education sites throughout the district can
obtain supplies for their students at no cost.

“Be our Best” program – a program that
encourages and empowers children to develop
healthy nutrition habits and safety practices that
contribute to their improved overall physical
and social well being. Our $25,000 grant will
bring the Germaine the Germ Thing, Body Safari
and Mission Nutrition into classrooms in the
Hillsborough County School District.
For many years, Suncoast for Kids Foundation
has supported the All Children’s Hospital
Annual Telethon, and with our 2011 donation,
the amount donated now exceeds $1.2 million.
In recent years, our annual pledge has been
earmarked for the Patient Academic Program
where, through the Child Life Services, patients
receive the highest quality healthcare available
while receiving on-going academic services
during their hospital stay and recovery.
Educational continuity is critical in the lives of
children – especially children with special needs.
It provides structure and consistency in their
lives, and much needed distraction during their
time at the Hospital.

Tampa Area Credit Unions for Kids Foundation
Suncoast also joined forces with 16 local
credit unions and pledged a $1.5 million dollar
leadership gift over the next 5 years to the
Center for Autism at All Children’s Hospital. The
Center will provide services for children with
autism and related disorders with the goal of
helping each child reach his or her full potential
and participate in school and community
activities to the greatest extent possible.

2011 marked the second year of our partnership
with St. Joseph’s Children’s Advocacy Center’s
28

Suncoast employees and Chairman Earl Whitlock come together to volunteer at the annual All Children’s Miracle Network Telethon to benefit All
Children’s Hospital.

Maximizing Efficiency

Providing Choices and Convenience
The integration of multiple channels provides
members with choices - to conduct their financial
transactions and manage their accounts in the
manner best suited to their own personal needs.

Hillsborough County
Brandon
1370 Oakfield Dr.
Brandon, FL 33511
Citrus Park
8542 Gunn Hwy.
Odessa, FL 33556

aManage your accounts and pay bills online at
www.suncoastfcu.org

East Tampa Community
1920 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Tampa, FL 33610

aAccess your accounts from your web-enabled
smart phone at http://m.suncoastfcu.org

Fletcher
950 W. Fletcher Ave.
Tampa, FL 33612

aTransfer money, check balances, get rates,
apply for loans and more over the phone at
(800) 999-5887 or (813) 621-7511

Hillsborough Avenue
6804 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Tampa, FL 33610-4197
New Tampa
17505 North Palms Village
Tampa, FL 33647

aStop by any of our 50 branch loctions

Plant City
1905 Alexander St.
Plant City, FL 33566

Members Contact Center
Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
6801 East Hillsborough Avenue
Tampa, FL 33680

Riverview
9598 US Highway 301 S.
Riverview, FL 33569
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Ruskin
3044 College Avenue E.
Ruskin, FL 33570
Seffner
901 W. Martin L. King Jr. Blvd.
Seffner, FL 33584
South Tampa
2502 S. Manhattan Ave.
Tampa, FL 33629
Town N’ Country
8201 W. Waters Ave.
Tampa, FL 33615
Valrico
3234 S. Miller Rd.
Valrico, FL 33594

Citrus County

DeSoto County

Crystal River
517 NE 5th St.
Crystal River, FL 34429

Arcadia
1711 East Oak St.
Arcadia, FL 34266

Inverness
2367 E. Gulf-to-Lake Hwy.
Inverness, FL 34453

Hardee County

Collier County
Golden Gate
7465 Vanderbilt Beach Rd.
Naples, FL 34119

Charlotte County

Immokalee
Immokalee Plaza
1504 Lake Trafford Rd.
Immokalee, FL 34142

Port Charlotte
19501 Toledo Blade Blvd.
Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Naples
2728 N. Horseshoe Dr.
Naples, FL 34104

Punta Gorda
2310 Tamiami Trail
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

North Naples
1035 Crosspoint Dr.
Naples, FL 34109
South Naples
8793 Tamiami Trail E.
Naples, FL 34113

Wauchula
1451 U.S. Highway 17 N.
Wauchula, FL 33873

Hendry County
LaBelle
85 South Lee St.
LaBelle, FL 33935

Hernando County
Brooksville
18915 Cortez Blvd.
Brooksville, FL 34601
Spring Hill
4176 Mariner Blvd.
Spring Hill, FL 34609
West Hernando
3037 Commercial Way
Spring Hill, FL 34606

(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

Lee County
Bonita Springs
25183 Chamber of Commerce Dr.
Bonita Spring, FL 34135
Cape Coral/Del Prado
5 Del Prado Blvd., S.
Cape Coral, FL 33990
Cape Coral/Santa Barbara
2325 Santa Barbara Blvd.
Cape Coral, FL 33991
East Fort Myers
4901 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33905

San Carlos Park
18011 S. Tamiami Trail
Fort Myers, FL 33908
SW Cape Coral
1730 Cape Coral Pkwy, W.
Cape Coral, FL 33908
Treeline Service Center
10580 Colonial Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33913

Manatee County
Manatee
2615 57th Avenue, W.
Bradenton, FL 34207

Daniels Parkway
6810 Shoppes at Plantation Dr.
Fort Myers, FL 33912

East Manatee
8700 State Road 70, E.
Bradenton, FL 34202

Fort Myers
1533 Matthew Dr.
Fort Myers, FL 33907

West Manatee
6367 Manatee Avenue, W.
Bradenton, FL 34209

Lehigh Acres
226 Beth Stacey Blvd.
Lehigh, FL 33936

Pasco County

North Fort Myers
565 Pine Island Rd.
Fort Myers, FL 33903

Dade City
12510 S. Highway 301
Dade City, FL 33525
Holiday
3422 US Highway 19
Holiday, FL 34691
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Land O’ Lakes/Lutz
1837 Collier Pkwy.
Lutz, FL 33549
Port Richey
7225 Ridge Rd.
Port Richey, FL 34668

Pinellas County
Countryside
26232 U.S. Highway 19 N.
Clearwater, FL 33761
St. Petersburg Satellite
12003 - 28th Street N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33716
South St. Petersburg
2120-34th Street S.
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

Sumter County
Bushnell
217 West Belt Ave.
Bushnell, FL 33513
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